Abstract
Introduction
Accordingly, chronic sleep restriction has been reported during space missions (14). We recently 48 provided first evidence for increased of sleep pressure markers during wakefulness in space, i.e 49 measured waking EEG in the theta frequency range, and showed that reaction times were slower 50 when markers of sleep pressure were high (15). To understand the cause of changes in markers of 51 sleep pressure in space we need to disentangle the effect of each space environment stressor on the 52 human brain.
53
The Concordia research station shares many stressors with long-term space missions and therefore 54 serves as a useful analogue habitat for research on human physiology and psychology ( Fig. 1.a) .
55
In addition to the harsh environment, Antarctica Concordia station is one of the most remote 56 habitat on Earth, with extreme geographical and social isolation. When temperature drops during 57 the winter (Fig. 1.b) , air planes cannot reach the station and all participants are in total isolation 58 for eight months. This total isolation particularity adds an additional psychological stress, since 59 the expedition cannot be stopped in case of failure. Moreover, the 80 scientists from the summer 60 crew are reduced to less than 15 during the winterover. Because of its geographical situation,
61
Concordia station crews do not have any daylight for four months during the winter (May-August).
62
Furthermore, the station is at high altitude (3200m) which implies that the crewmembers have to 63 cope with lower oxygen levels (hypoxia) and low air pressure (hypobaria). Because of its location 64 at the South Pole, the atmospheric pressure is equivalent to an altitude of 3800m outside the 65 polar circle (16). Since the oxygen concentration is at 13% instead of the usual 21%, the blood 66 saturation in oxygen is lower, which increase the heart rate. Hypoxia has shown to impact cognitive a sleep quality decrease and a delay in the circadian phase has been reported in Antarctica (23).
73
However, a high interindividual variability in the acclimatisation to Antarctic environment was 74 reported in all studies. Interestingly, an actigraphy study from both, the coastal Dumont d'Urville 75 station and Concordia station (3200m), showed that sleep disturbances are more pronounced at 76 high altitude and aggravating during the winter (24).
77
A first aim of this study is to assess long term isolation's effect on measures of sleep pressure using 78 wake EEG data recorded at the Concordia Antarctica research station. The benefit of a good night 79 of sleep is well known and chronic sleep restriction comes with a high cost (25; 26; 27; 28; 29).
80
Prolonged wakefulness and an increase of theta activity has been associated with an increase of 81 subjective sleepiness, a decrease of alertness and a degradation of cognitive performances (11; 12; 82 30; 31).
83
In Antarctica, physical exercise has shown to improve psychological strain in long term isolation 84 (32). Beside enhancing fitness, strength and compensating for the lack of gravity in space (33),
85
physical exercise countermeasures could also be implemented for cognitive and psychological rea-86 sons (34). Interestingly, a recent study in mice showed that wheel running prolonged the waking 87 bouts of the animals without increasing sleep pressure in the motor and somatosensory areas (35).
88
Thus, a second aim of this study is to analyse the relation of sleep pressure markers during wake-89 fulness (i.e. theta activity) with subjective psychological strain and to explore physical exercise 90 effects as a potential countermeasure to dissipate sleep pressure during wakefulness.
91

Results
92
Theta power across the day
93
Because of its circadian and homeostatic component, theta power (5-7Hz) oscillates during the 94 day. Thus, in a first step we tested time of day differences in our recordings. Therefore, we defined 95 two groups; a Noon session with five participants (starting between 10h and 13h) and an Evening 96 session with seven participants (starting between 15h and 20h). When comparing the Noon and 97 the Evening recordings, at electrode C3, we observed an increase in the power spectrum spanning 98 lower frequencies from 2.6 to 7.4 Hz (two sample t-test for each (0.125Hz frequency bin), black 99 dots for uncorrected p-values<0.05, n=14 recordings at Noon and n=18 recordings in the Evening)
100
( Fig. 2.a) . We then compared only Theta power at the same electrode. Theta power appears higher 101 at Noon than in the Evening (two sample t-test, t=4.693, p<0.001, df= 30, n=14 recordings at
102
Noon and n=18 recordings in the Evening) (Fig. 2.b) .
103
Theta power during isolation period
104
Each participant was recorded every six weeks during the isolation winter, defining four isolation Evening) (Fig. 3.b We found no differences in theta power across the isolation conditions. However, across conditions,
146
we found that an increase of theta power in the evening in the right frontal area was associated
147
with an increase of psychological strain. Finally, we found evidence that a bicycle exercise is able 148 to reduce theta power, at least at its peak around noon. 
157
A review by Pagel and Chouker outlined that isolation can impact cognitive performances, stress 158 levels and psychological strain (37). Our questionnaire was designed to assess psychological strain 159 during the isolation period at the Concordia station. In our study, we showed an increase of 160 subjective sleepiness when theta activity was high in the evening, which confirmed the role of theta theta power would be higher than normal, which could impact sleepiness and psychological strain.
168
The relation between circadian misalignment and mood is well known (39). However, in our study 169 the correlation between theta power and psychological strain needs to be further explored in a 170 laboratory controlled environment. expect a peak of theta activity at 14h (9; 11; 12). Accordingly, for recordings around noon, we 177 would expect an increase of theta power after one hour of physical activity. However, in our study,
178
we noticed a decrease of theta power after the bicycle exercise when the exercise was performed at 179 noon. Our study is a first indication that an ergometer bicycle exercise could decrease sleep pres- each frequency bin, the power at each channel was normalised by the average power over the scalp.
278
The theta power band was computed between 5 and 7 Hz.
279
Psychological strain questionnaire
280
The participants completed a questionnaire measuring their psychological strain. This question-281 naire is derived from the "Eigenzustandsskala" (EZ-K, which is translated as "Personal state scale")
282
(52). The questionnaire measured the subjective psychological strain by asking the participants to 283 rate their sleepiness, psychological strain, calmness and recovery state between zero and five. In 284 our study, we reported the psychological strain questionnaire score, rated between zero and five.
285
Since the questionnaire had one question about sleepiness we extracted this unique variable and
286
reported the score, also rated between zero and five. Five being the highest level of sleepiness and 287 zero being the lowest. The questionnaire was presented in the participants' native language.
288
Physical exercise
289
The particpant had to perform an incremental bicycle ergometer exercise. cluster size for a pattern to be significant. In our analysis at least 2 neighbouring electrodes needed
316
to be significant to be reported as a significant effect. All statistical analysis were performed in
317
Matlab.
318
Data availability
319
All relevant data will be available from the corresponding authors upon request and after approval 320 from the European space Agency Medical Board (ESA-MB).
321
Code availability
322
All relevant scripts will be available from the corresponding authors upon request. 
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